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LowerEstimate.com Brings The Auto Parts Industry To The Masses

A Brand New Approach To Buying Auto Parts Makes It Easy For Anyone To Save Money On
Their Car Repair

Raleigh, NC (PRWEB) July 27, 2016 -- LowerEstimate.com has unveiled a new service that aims to help
people save money on car repair by making it easy to source the parts themselves.

“Most people don’t realize that you can buy your own parts and bring them to a mechanic,” said LowerEstimate
co-founder Sean Fallon.

“We’ll send you the exact parts you need at a fraction of what the mechanic will charge. You don’t need to
know anything about cars - just send us your repair estimate and we’ll do the rest.”

LowerEstimate is also offering a free OBDII scanner with a $100 parts purchase.

“We want to empower our customers in the car repair process,” Fallon notes. “The OBDII scanner is part of
that - a simple way for the average person to learn more about what’s happening with their vehicle. Our
customers also benefit from knowing exactly what parts are going in their vehicle along with the warranties
they’re entitled to.”

“LowerEstimate.com is for people that aren’t willing to just accept whatever price the mechanic wants them to
pay.”

About LowerEstimate: LowerEstimate (a Fallon Ventures, LLC company) helps people save money by
empowering them in the car repair process. This includes sourcing the necessaryparts and educating the
consumer on exactly what is going into their vehicle. Learn more at:

https://lowerestimate.com/
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Contact Information
Chris Fallon
LowerEstimate.com
http://https://lowerestimate.com
+1 (919) 907-0018

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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